Xamarin Mobile Developer
City: Mandaluyong City
Role: Senior

Recruiter name: Pilay Winndee (ERNI)
Recruiter email: Winndee.Pilay@erni.ph

Description
ERNI is an international consulting company with more than 500 employees, highly
specialized in IT & software engineering to enable and deliver innovation in process and
technology. We support companies mainly in high tech in improving their processes and
technologies. ERNI provides a combination of services in consulting and engineering
(Microsoft Windows, Java EE and C++/embedded platforms), process and technology knowhow. ERNI was founded in Switzerland in 1994 and is also active in Germany, Spain,
Slovakia, Philippines, Romania and in Singapore. We are looking for a mid- to senior-level
Xamarin Mobile Developer who can start at a short notice and join our development team in
Manila. We also consider individual who has deep knowledge with either WPF or native
mobile development and would like to shift to mobile app development using Xamarin.

Responsibilities
-Develop enterprise mobile applications using Microsoft Xamarin -Design and document
software requirement specifications -Collaborate closely with internal and external teams
and stakeholders to assure quality deliverables -Write and perform developer/unit testing
-Conduct peer code reviews -Write software documents as needed

Job requirements
-With at least 3 years of software development experience using Microsoft Xamarin or WPF
-Native mobile development experience (Java, Objective-C, Swift) definitely a plus
-Knowledge in mobile development lifecycle -Experience in REST services with WebApi
-Good working knowledge of SQL principles (MS SQL or SQL Azure) -Knowledge of Entity
Framework a plus -Source control management (preferably Git or TFVC) -Strong knowledge
of OOP and design patterns -Familiarity with TDD and Agile development -Excellent
interpersonal skills -Excellent problem solving and decision making skills -Excellent
communication skills in English, both verbal and written

Benefits
No late or night shift Competitive compensation and benefits that includes allowances,
health card and life insurance Inspiring and international work environment Latest tools,
methodologies and technologies in place Outstanding team collaboration, spirit and lots of
fun Continuous career development plan
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